
lntroduction to

Graphing Calculators

P,nl'hr* This demonstration and worksheet can be used for group instruction
or by individual students with graphing calculators. On their
worksheets, students are asked to answer questions and complete
exercises related to basic graphing calculator operations.

The objectives of this demonstration and worksheet are for students
to be able to locate and use the following. 1. The contrast keys
2. The variable x and store keys 3. The alphabet key 4. The replay
and cursor keys 5. The insert and delete keys 6. The negative and
subtraction keys 7. The exponent and absolute value keys 8. The
menus

. q4/+/^:4^t

1, THE CONTRAST KEYS

To make the screen darker or lighter, press the following keys. (The
overhead projector may have a different method for contrast adjustment.)

TI-81: @tr0old)Darker
@ M Gold) Lighter

CASIO fx-7700G: MoDElf oarter

MoDEI@ I-igtrte'

THE VABIABLE X AND STORE KEYS

Evaluate the expressionlx + 100 when x : 16.5. (The value is 111.)

rI-81: 16.s lsro;lmENrERlK z tr 3 EMf too ENTERI
cAsro rx-7200G: 16.5 EEF;I @n 2 E 3 EE/,tlE too @
THE ALPHABET KEYS

The letters A through Z ne located above the keys. Each letter of the
alphabet can represent a variable in which a value can be stored. To see

the value of the stored variable H, press ELPHAIf FNTERIo. iExnl.
To store a value of 10 in H, press the following.

rr-81: 10 [STo;lE FNTERI cASIo fx-7700G: 10 E FLPHllf @
For many consecutive letters, you can activate the "Alpha-lock" key.

rl.8r: @E-LoaKltrU@EEEEElarpnal r

cASIo fx-7700G: FHrFrl F-LocKl E E E E E E f FpACEI Fr-pgAl t

CASIO fx-7700G:

FHIFfl f tr 17.8 ISHIFd g tr 20 lE ElFL cursor to 2, rype 3, lE Ej

ptess lct-BRnlo.laclto clear the screen.

THE REPLAY AND CURSOR KEYS

Use ro avoid retyping. 6rTt -gq p9srT
Suppose you need to evaluate the volume of two cylinders using the r'-l"l +^ ,"
formula i : ,r'h. Both have a radius of 17.8. The height of rtr" nrr, fae<( to tr@ *

,^^^-j i L fis 20 and the height of the second is 30. Instead of retyping the second qA t: $"n torffiZ
calculation, you can use the replay and cursor keys. J K e.fsur to Z' iorS,
rI-81: @ E I tz.a tr tr 20 FrERI[, Cursor to z,rype 3, lENrERl 't ')t /
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Use to make a correction.

Suppose you entered a formula incorrectly and need to make a change.

You entered 33.4(11 .2 + 15.7) when you meant to enter 33 .7 (ll .2 + 15 ."1) . f - T t-61 ,,
To correct your error, use the replay and cursor keys. fo,f ' 

-n
To correct your error, use the replay and cursor keys. fof 

-n 
,4 o t I

rl-8r: 33.4 E r 1.2 E 1s.7 E FNTERI EL cursor to 4, rype 7, lENrERl Yi6, l{tftryl Therr 
'*

CASIO fx-7700G: 33.4 B I 1.2 E 15.7 E @ 13, cu..o, to 4, rype 7, lExEl it*rrs or k..u"b4
THE IN'ERT AND DELETE KEY' 

1 +^ ^6+^? a< 1,, ,, 7,^,1lupt'l @Suppose you entered 35.17(1.2+2.5) when you meant to enter 35.1(1.2+ *ct r)11'- , 
)

2.5). To correct your error, use the replay, cursor, and delete keys.

TI-81: 35.17 n 1.2 E 2.s E ENTERI[, curso. to 7, DELIENTER]
CAsIo fx-7700G: 3s.17 n 1.2 E 2.5 E EXElFl, Cu.so. to 7, IbEl @
Suppose you entered 35.4(1 .2 +2.5) when you meant to enter 35.14(1.2 +
2.5). To correct your error, use the replay, cursor, and insert keys.

rI-81: 3s.4n 12E2.s EFNTERI@, cu"o.toa, lrN9 l FNrERl
CASIo fx-7700G: 3s.4 E 1.2 E z.s I le-xe-ll{, Cu'.o' to 4, ISHIFIl@ t @
THE NEGATIVE AND SUBTRACTION KEYS

The negative key is Jr--l and the subtraction key is !. fo enter -8 - 7T or
50 - -1, use the following.

rl-8r: @4tr@ElENrERl
5oE@ r FnrEnj

cASIo fx-7700G: FHIFT]@ a tr FHIFrle @
soEFHrrtl@ t trxE

7, THE EXPONENT AND ABSOLUTE VALUE KEYS

Some common powers such as x2, x3, xrlz - JV, and

special keys. For other powers, such as 1.4a, use the fol'lFvi

rI-81: l4E4ENrERl CASIO fx-7700G: 1.4 E 4 F EI

To evaluate the absolute value of a number such as 12 - 4j1, enter the

following.

rl-8r: @@Kztr4EFNr-Rl frrTtsl'.81- A65 i, i,' @m
cASIo r"-TT00c,FHrFil lMArHl E tr K 2A4E @ - ^!u,'1? gtf tI'tg prc> tffil E
THE MENUS )a' far l2-'r I ) r"t'@l E @
Many graphing calculator commands are on keys thar activate menus. ?, g {u @ ,
Activate the menus on the following keys and q3!y them using the four
arrow keys. '\*.--
rl-8r: lMArHl, @ FES3, FTdML MArRXl, @ Fr{fl,

FRSI, @trvARf,lZobM
cAslo fx-7700G: FHIfllMArH], tr, @@, @tr,

FREI E, @ FHIFTI FRGMI tr, @ @, FR-EI

.ttg:'ig't l.oa tft e4'. r''^

@ f)1tlv1vt,'
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lntroduction to

Graphing Calculators

EXERCISES

1. List the keystrokes for adjusting the contrast level on a graphing calcula-
tor. How do you make the screen darker? How do you make it lighter?

2. List two ways to enter the variable X on a graphing calculator.

3. List the keystrokes for storing the following values. Then store the values.

D*l''b'n S"l"** Uy^g
a Qn*/fu Ca,Izr^Iz*n

a. 8 in the variable X
d. 100 in the variable /

A graphing calculator is actually a hand-held computer. This set of
exercises gives you an introduction to some of the basic features

that make graphing calculators more powerful than non-graphing
calculators.

b. 2l in the variable A c. -6 in the variable E
e. r in the variable O f. 1.12 in the variable U

7.

8.

4. Use a graphing calculator to evaluate 216.9x - 3r + f when x : 8.

5. Find the value of each variable in your first and last names. (Answers will
vary.)

6. Type in your first and last names with a plus sign between them. Press

ENTEry- or ExE. what does the answer mean?

Which key is the "replay" key on the graphing calculator you are using?

Press the replay key to cause your name to reappear. Use the cursor key
to move the cursor to the plus sign. Type over the plus sign with a minus
sign. Press ENTER] o.lExgl. What does the answer mean?

Press the replay key. Delete the minus sign and your last name. Insert a
plus sign between consecutive letters of your first name. Press lENfERlor
@ What does the answer mean?

10, Evaluate the following.

a. 2s b.

d. t2.2(6.t2 - s.67) e.

9.

n+2120y

54.2 +7.2
113

c. 17.

l, 3.1

3 3.4 + 5.2)

8.4 - 3.4.
J(

(
3.4. 1.4\
t5 )

11.

12.

Evaluate lC + ZZ for C :39.

Evaluate itf - 32) for F :70.
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